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Athletes Win in the Classroom
Events
8/11 - KSOE Info Session
8/13 - Contra Costa Food
Bank
8/15 - Third Friday Mixer
8/17 - Summer Wine Festival
> More events
> Add an event

AstroNotes
Almost half of Saint Mary's student-athletes––130 total––were
honored recently by the West Coast Conference, which recognizes
student-athletes who successfully balance athletic success with
academic excellence, for earning a cumulative grade point average
of 3.0 or higher. Rowing, soccer, softball and volleyball led the pack.

Korea Journal
Reports from NASA’s All-Sky
Fireball Network indicate that
Perseid meteor activity is
increasing, as it does every
year at this time. This shower
rises gradually to its peak—
this year, on the moondrenched mornings of
tomorrow and Wednesday—
as Earth moves more deeply
into the stream of debris left
behind by Comet Swift-Tuttle.
To see for yourself, get away
from city lights and look up
toward its northeast radiant
during the dark hours before
sunrise. You can also hear
the Perseids on Space
Weather Radio. Remember,
you’ll catch more meteors
after midnight than before.
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Before SEBA’s trip to Korea last
month, SEBA Associate Dean
Yung-Jae Lee discussed what he
hoped students would gain from
the visit. Associate Director of
Academic Services Janet Amador,
who worked with students while in
Korea, kept a journal of all their
activities.

Gaels in Hollywood
A slew of Saint Mary’s alums are
seriously involved in the world of
the silver screen (and we don’t
mean just streaming videos from
the couch). They are making their
way in Hollywood and they all got
their start here in Moraga.
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—Ron Olowin

SMC in the News

Lasallian Reflections

• Catholic San Francisco covers Br. Ronald's appointment as Interim
President for Sacred Heart Cathedral Prep.
• KGO interviews SEBA's Rebecca Carroll about Washington's
marijuana policy influencing California laws.
• Princeton Review again names Saint Mary's among top colleges in
the nation.
• Saint Mary's Library makes cover of national library magazine
Choice.

Go Gaels

For the week of August 11.

Gaels Receive AVCA Team Academic Award
While the Saint Mary's volleyball team has prevailed on the court,
they are just as impressive when it comes to hitting the books.
•
•
•
•

Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.

Schedule
Blog
SMC Gaels
SMC Gaels on Twitter

Religious Services
There will be an 11 a.m. Sunday mass throughout the remainder of
the summer.

Religious Services Schedule
Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
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